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Metropolitan Fire Brigade Act 1865
1865 CHAPTER 90

Establishment and Duties of Fire Brigade

12 As to Powers of Fire Brigade.

On the Occasion of a Fire the Chief or other Officer in charge of the Fire Brigade may,
in his Discretion, take the Command of any Volunteer Fire Brigade or other Persons
who voluntarily place their Services at his Disposal, and may remove, or order any
Fireman to remove, any Persons who interfere by their Presence with the Operations
of the Fire Brigade, and generally he may take any Measures that appear expedient
for the Protection of Life and Property, with Power by himself or his Men to break
into or through, or take possession of, or pull down any Premises for the Purpose of
putting an end to a Fire, doing as little Damage as possible; he may also on any such
Occasion cause the Water to be shut off from the Mains and Pipes of any District, in
order to give a greater Supply and Pressure of Water in the District in which the Fire
has occurred ; and no Water Company shall be liable to any Penalty or Claim by reason
of any Interruption of the Supply of Water occasioned only by Compliance with the
Provisions of this Section.

All Police Constables shall be authorized to aid the Fire Brigade in the Execution of
their Duties. They may close any Street in or near which a Fire is burning, and they
may of their own Motion, or on the Request of the Chief or other Officer of the Fire
Brigade, remove any Persons who interfere by their Presence with the Operations of
the Fire Brigade.

Any Damage occasioned by the Fire Brigade in the due Execution of their Duties
shall be deemed to be Damage by Fire within the Meaning of any Policy of Insurance
against Fire.


